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The Eagle’s Eye 
October 2014 

 
Newsletter of the Gainesville, Florida Chapter of the Military Officers Association of  America (MOAA) 

President’s Message:  

I would like to thank all those who attended the joint luncheon with the Greater 

Gainesville Rotary Club at Napolatano’s on Monday, 22 September.  Our Chapter 

was well represented, and all enjoyed the luncheon and informative presentation by 

our State Representative Keith Perry. 

Plans are nearly complete for our Chapter Brunch on Sunday, 19 October, at the 

Gainesville Country Club. Judge Phillip Pena, Veterans Treatment Court, has agreed 

to be our speaker.   

We have sent invitations to MOAA national members in the Gainesville area to join 

us.  This will be an excellent opportunity to introduce our Chapter to MOAA Nation-

al members in Gainesville and grow our membership. I am encouraging Chapter 

members to make a special effort to attend, and to take advantage of this opportunity 

to expand our presence in the local community.  See details and the reservation form 

on page 3 of this Eagle’s Eye. We need your reservations as soon as possible to al-

low the country club enough lead time to accommodate our group. 

With all the activities occurring in November, check your emails for announcements 
and updates. The MOAA and MOPH (Military Order of the Purple Heart) Golf 
Tournament is on November 8, and our Veteran’s Day picnic at Ginnie Springs is on 
November 11. 

John 
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• Friday, October 17, University of Florida Homecoming Parade 

• Sunday, October 19, MOAA Chapter Brunch at Gainesville Country Club 
(See page 3} 

• Saturday, November 8, “Veterans helping Veterans” Golf Tournament, 
Gainesville Country Club (see page 9) 

• SAVE THE DATE  - Veterans Day Program at Kanapaha Veterans Memo-
rial Park, Tuesday, November 11 

• Chapter Picnic on Veterans Day at Ginnie Springs, November 11, 2:30 pm 
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MOAA and Military Order of the Purple “Veterans Helping Veterans” Golf Tourna-
ment on November 8, 2014. Sponsors needed ($125 and up).  
 
Call Candy Gleason at (352) 333-8974 for information or to be a Sponsor. 
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MOAA SUNDAY BRUNCH 

Breakfast Buffet: 

Omelet Station (eggs made to 
order) 

Eggs Benedict 

Scrambled Eggs 

Mini Belgium Waffles with 
toppings 

Sausage and Bacon 

Biscuits and Gravy 

Hash Brown Potatoes 

Coffee and Juice 

Full Brunch: 

All breakfast items listed  
PLUS 

Shrimp Cocktail 

Carved Prime Rib 

Fried Chicken 

Full Salad Bar 

Full Dessert Bar 

Champagne Mimosas 

Name (s) ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Indicate your menu choice: 

Breakfast Buffet ($13): ________                 Full Brunch ($23): ____________ 

 

 Total Amount Enclosed  :  ________________, or “Charge to my GCC Account #_____________ 

We need to receive your reservation and payment by Thursday, 16 Oct in order to give the club 
our guest count. Want to attend but do not have transportation or if you have a problem with 
reservation deadline call John Menoski 386-462-7033  Return this portion with your check paya-
ble to MOAA , To be received not later than Oct 16th 

Gainesville Chapter MOAA 

PO Box 142423 

Gainesville FL32614-2423 

GAINESVILLE COUNTRY CLUB 

7300 SW 35TH WAY 

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA 

October 19, 2014 12:30 PM 
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JOIN Vietnam 

Veterans of 

America, Chap-

ter 1092, Alachua 

County 

Contact: 

President 
Forest Hope 

(352) 514-0270 

Secretary 

Fred Judkins II 
(352) 642-6992 

The VVA meets on 
the third Thursday 
of each month at 
6:30 in the Ameri-
can Legion, Post 16, 
Hall off NW 6Th 
street.  

Next Meeting: 
Thursday, October  
16th at 6:00pm  
(Social) and 6:30pm 
(Business).  .  

 

 Vietnam Veterans of America.org-Go to web page 

 

 

 

 

The Memorial Pages: 

By Last Name 

By State & City 

Wall Panels by Date 

Faces of Freedom (photos) 

Send us a photo 

Height of Valor (medals)   

By Military Unit                                                                                                    

MIA Status 

About The Wall 

About Us 

Who We Are 

The Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall in Washington DC honors those 

who died in the Vietnam War. Their relatives and friends leave let-

ters, poems, and photographs at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial 

and on this web site. We bring the Vietnam Veterans Memorial to 

your home to help remember the sacrifices of the fallen and their 

families. 

http://www.virtualwall.org/ 
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The F-22, World's Priciest Fighter 
Jet, Finally Flies in Combat 

Sep 24, 2014 

Los Angeles Times  |  by W.J. Hennigan 

REPORTING FROM WASHINGTON -- After 
nearly a decade of being derided as dangerous to 
fly and an example of wasteful military spending, 
the radar-evading F-22 fighter jet flew in combat 
for the first time in this week's U.S.-led airstrikes 
in Syria. 
 

The Pentagon said it used the stealthy warplane in 
coordinated strikes with other fighter jets and 
bombers against Islamic State strongholds and 
facilities in northern Syria. 

 

Lt. Gen. William Mayville, director of operations for the Joint Chiefs of Staff, said the aircraft helped drop GPS-

guided bombs on an array of targets, including militants' headquarters, training camps, barracks and combat vehi-
cles. 
 

The F-22's apparent success is a dramatic turnaround from three years ago, when the fighter was grounded for nearly 
five months because of safety problems stemming from a faulty oxygen supply system. 
For a while, the plane's future was very much in doubt. 
 

The sleek, diamond-winged fighter was conceived during the Cold War to thump a new generation of Soviet jets in 
dogfights. But after the Soviet Union collapsed, Moscow never built those fighters. 
 

Designed in part in Burbank and built in Marietta, Ga., the F-22 won the final go-ahead from Congress in 1991, 
thanks in part to a lobbying campaign by the plane's manufacturer, Lockheed Martin Corp. (then Lockheed Corp.), 
and its nearly 1,100 subcontractors in 44 states. 
 

The plane can hit supersonic speeds without using afterburners, enabling it to fly faster and farther. It carries cutting-

edge radar and sensors, supposedly enabling a pilot to track and shoot an enemy aircraft before that craft can detect 
the F-22. 
 

The Air Force says the plane is essential to maintaining U.S. air dominance around the world. But it faced an insur-
mountable problem. The Pentagon said it was too advanced for low-tech enemies. It sat in hangars while other U.S. 
warplanes pummeled targets in Afghanistan. It went unused during the war in Iraq. There was no call for it in the 
conflict above Libya. 
 

Two decades ago, the Pentagon planned to buy 648 F-22s for $139 million apiece. But the cost ultimately soared to 
$412 million, the Government Accountability Office said, making it the most expensive fighter jet ever. 
Then Defense Secretary Robert M. Gates ended the purchase in 2009 at 188 planes, saying production was too ex-
pensive. The Air Force received the last F-22  in 2012. 

The plane was originally intended to replace F-15 combat jets that date back to the early 1970s. But those F-15s still 
represent the bulk of a so-called air superiority fleet -- the jets that are supposed to outgun enemy aircraft and gain 
control of the sky. 
 

When the F-22 entered service in 2005, it didn't take long for maintenance and other problems to arise. 
Over the years, F-22 pilots have reported dozens of incidents in which the jet's systems weren't feeding them enough 
oxygen, causing wooziness. One pilot died in 2010 when his oxygen system began to fail. 
 

                          Continued on page  6.            . 
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Dear Legion Family Members and Friends, 
 

The most recent data for veteran suicides – 22 a day – is 
heartbreaking. These are men and women who vowed 
with their lives to protect our great nation. They slept on 
battlefields, spent weeks at sea, flew over hostile territory 
and faced enemy fire so that we might sleep without fear 
at home in America.  
 

Somewhere along the line, sometime after discharge, 
something happened to them. It may have been caused 
by post-traumatic stress disorder or traumatic brain inju-
ry. It may have been depression brought about by unem-
ployment, under-employment or homelessness. 
 

No matter the reason, mental health of veterans is an is-
sue in need of resolve. The American Legion knows that 
the high suicide rate does not need to exist. 
 

VA has broadened its ability to help veterans in crisis. In 
fact, family members and friends can contact VA 
through its suicide prevention hotline, texting service or 
online chat if there are concerns. Here is how you or 
someone you care for can reach VA during a crisis:  

• Chat phone number: 800-273-8255, press 1. 

• Texting service: 838255 

Online chat service: www.veteranscrisisline.net 

VA responders have participated in more than 1.25 
million crisis center calls, 175,000 online chats and 

24,000 texting conversations. There are many success 
stories and happy endings in those conversations. Still, 
more needs to be done to reverse the increasing number 
of suicides. 
 

September is National Suicide Prevention Month. But 
once the calendar turns to October, the threat remains. Be 
on the lookout for veterans who need help. Listen to 
them. Talk with them. Direct them to their local coordi-
nators at www.veteranscrisisline.net. Or, if necessary, 
contact a counselor on their behalf.  
 

A simple phone call, a willingness to listen or to step up 
with a referral for a fellow veteran can save lives. Please 
be on the lookout.  

Continued from page 5     The F-22, World's Priciest Fighter Jet, Finally Flies in Combat 

The problem led officials to ground the entire F-22 fleet for nearly five months in 2011. The next year, then-

Defense Secretary Leon Panetta directed the Air Force to limit all F-22 flights to remain near potential landing 
sites in case a pilot experienced oxygen deprivation. 
 

The plane returned to regular service three months later, but it drew no notice until a news conference Tuesday at 
the Pentagon, at which Mayville displayed black-and-white photographs showing several targets before and after 
the airstrikes in Syria. 
 

In one image, a purported Islamic State command and control building in Raqqah was seen with its rooftop com-
munications systems obliterated, the rest of the building left virtually untouched. 
 

The GPS-guided bombs that took out the systems were delivered by F-22 fighters, Mayville said. 
 

© Copyright 2014 Los Angeles Times. All rights reserved.  

Thoughtful Letter from Mike Helm, National 

Commander of the American Legion, on the 

Tragic Subject of  Veteran Suicide 

 

Who should get a flu shot? 

All people age 6 months and older who want to reduce their 

risk of getting sick should get a flu shot. Those more at risk 

of illness and complications from the flu include: 

 

• People with chronic health conditions such as asthma, diabe-

tes and heart disease 

• People older than age 50 

• Pregnant women and women trying to become pregnant 

• Caregivers of infants or a family member with health prob-

lems 

• Health Care Personnel 

    Continued on page  7. 

It’s Time for  Flu Shots! 
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How Do I Request Military Awards and Decorations? 

The National Personnel Records Center (NPRC) does not issue service medals; that is a function of each military 

service department. Requests for the issuance or replacement of military service medals, decorations and awards 

should be directed to the specific branch of the military in which the veteran served. However, for cases involving 

Air Force and Army personnel, the NPRC will verify the awards to which a veteran is entitled and forward the re-

quest along with the records verification to the appropriate service department for issuance of the medals.  

For the Veteran: in general, the military services will work replacement medal requests for  the veteran at no 

cost. This includes family members with the signed authorization of the veteran. 

For the Next-of-Kin: the process (and cost) for  replacement medals requests differ  among the service branch-

es and is dependent upon who is requesting the medal, particularly if the request involves an archival record.  

For the General Public: if the service member  separated from military service before 1953, the public may 

purchase a copy of the veteran's Official Military Personnel File (OMPF) to determine the awards due and obtain 

the medals from a commercial source. If the service member separated after 1952, the public may request such in-

formation from the OMPF via the Freedom of Information Act.  

 

Go to: http://www.archives.gov/veterans/. This is a detailed website with contact infor-
mation for each military service, information on obtaining military records, and information 
on who can obtain military records and medals. 

Military Awards and Decorations 

 

 

Why is the flu shot needed every year? 

Flu viruses can change over time so every year the flu shot is updated to contain the flu viruses most likely to spread that 

year. The viruses may change after the flu shot is made. Even if this happens, you will still get some protection from the flu 

shot. 

 

When is the best time to get a flu shot? 

You should get a flu shot as soon as it becomes available in the fall so you are protected all winter. You will need to get a 

new flu shot every year to protect yourself from the flu viruses circulating that season . 

Continued from page 6 It’s Time for  Flu Shots! 
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University of Florida and VA  — Research Study on PTSD and/or Traumatic 
Brain Injury 
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University of Florida and VA  — Study of Attention and Awareness in the Brain  
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2014 Officers and Directors 

President  

John Menoski (Capt, USAF) (386) 462-7033 

 menoski@msn.com 

Vice President  

Tom Hennessey (COL, USA Ret) (703) 840-3229 

 thenness2@juno.com 

Treasurer  

Dennis  Wait (Maj, USMC Ret) (850) 910-0441 

 devildog7562@gmail.com 

Secretary  

Parker Lawrence (CAPT, USN Ret)  (352) 373-4160 

 lawrencelaw@bellsouth.net 

Directors  

 
 

Paul Albritton (BGen, USAF Ret) (352) 462-7160 

 jalbri7160@aol.com 

Carter Nute (CAPT, USN Ret) (352) 335-1293  

(Immediate Past President) ccnute@earthlink.net 

 
 

Candy Gleason (Past President) (352) 333-8974 

 gleason6@cox.net 

John Knight (1LT, USA) (352) 372-1148 

 jgfk@cox.net 

Bill Moore (CDR, USN Ret) (352) 372-6628 

 wtmoore2@aol.com 

Mickey Smith (CAPT, USN Ret) (352) 376-6611 

 mickey@acceleration.net   

Walt Visniski (CDR, USN Ret) (352) 331-8553 

 wvisniski@cox.net 

Committees  

 
 

-Legislative  

 
 

Walt Visniski  (CDR, USN Ret) (352) 331-8553 

 wvisniski@cox.net 

-Membership -   

 
 

Roger Pierce (Maj, USAF Ret) (352) 378-7063 

 roger@piercepages.com 

-Newsletter/TOPS Liaison -   

 
 

Jim Gleason (COL, USA Ret) (352) 333-8974 

 gleason6@cox.net 

MILITARY OFFICER’S  WIVES (MOW) 2014 

 

SOCIAL HOUR 11:30AM  LUNCH 12:00 PM 

 

Tuesday,  28 January — Military Officer’s Wives 

(MOW) Luncheon-Gainesville Country Club,  

TRUDY’S JEWELRY 

 

 

Tuesday 28 October—Military Officer’s Wives 

(MOW) Luncheon-Gainesville Country Club 

GAINESVILLE CHAPTER 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 

Thursday, 13 February—Sweetheart Dinner 
(Valentine’s Event),  Gainesville Country Club. So-
cial Hour 6:00pm—Dinner 6:30pm. 

Sunday, 6 April—Spring Brunch, Gainesville Coun-
try Club.  12:30pm 

Thursday, 1 May—Cinco De Mayo at  Linda Vista-

(Name change from  Mexico Lindo)—social 
6:00pm—Dinner 6:30pm. 

June/July/August—No events. 

Monday, 22 September —Joint Luncheon with     
Rotary at Napolatano's—12:00pm. 

Sunday, 19 October—Brunch/Membership Drive, 
(Speaker: Judge Phillip Pena) Gainesville Country 
Club —12:30pm. 

Tuesday, 11 November— Veterans Day Picnic,  
Ginnie Springs—2:30pm. 

Thursday, 11 December—Holiday Dinner,     
Gainesville Country Club. Social Hour 6:30pm- 
Dinner 7pm 
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Chapter Board Meeting 

Date:  14 October 2014 

Time: 7:00PM 

Location: Queen of Peace Church,10900 SW 24th 
Avenue [Enter the Church, and follow meeting signs to 
the right]  

All Members, Perspective Members, Auxiliary Mem-
bers, and Spouses are welcome. 

PO BOX 5877                                                                            (352) 376-5226 

GAINESVILLE FL 32627-5877                                                Fax (352) 3728858 

 

                                 C. WHARTON COLE 

                                                            ATTORNEY AT LAW 

 

CHANDLER, LANG                                               726 NE FIRST   STREET              

HASWELL & COLE, P.A.                            GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA  32601 

 

AYEAR  

IN THE LIFE OF  

 

 

Frederick Malphurs, Author and Twitter Com-
mentator; former Director of  North Florida/South 
Georgia VHS.  

(352) 672-1482 

flmalphurs@gmail.com - Fredmalphurs.com 

Twitter: Talking about health care reform, reducing the 
costs and hassles of healthcare delivery. 

 

God Bless America And Our Troops 
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Gainesville Chapter, MOAA 

P.O. Box 142423 

Gainesville, FL 32614–2423 

We Thank Our Sponsors.  

Forest Meadows 

Funeral Homes 

 

Veterans  
   Funeral Care 

 

Jim Lynch 

Veteran’s Representative 

352-538-3119 

jlynch@forestmeadowsfh.com 


